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0 of 0 review helpful Fast Paced Suspence By Barbara S Wingate Ms Mentink really knows how to keep you from 
putting a book down I never guessed who was the bad guy but I loved the journey If this book had been longer I would 
have been happy if not sleepless from staying up until I finished it 0 of 0 review helpful Suspense By C J This book 
held you captive until t Isabel Ling returned to the barren Badlands of South Dakota to bury her sister mdash but she 
stayed to find answers no one wants to give Cassie s death was no accident and Isabel will find the killer no matter 
what she has to do And no matter who stands in her way The one thing former pararescue soldier Logan Price wants is 
to avoid the kind of trouble Isabel brings Yet he can t deny his attraction to her In this desolate treacherous land Isabel 
needs a A fast moving suspenseful story with a fine mystery that readers especially those fond of horses will enjoy ed 
By Susan Mobley Romantic Times About the Author Dana is perpetually in search of a great sto 
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pool some quiet reading in the shade and some of the best that vertical has to  summary park circus helps put films 
into venues across the world for more on our screenings around the world visit the park circus website vic mignogna 
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